Location: Stand behind large boulder, to the right of beach access on the west side of the tombolo, in line with interpretive sign.

Access: Park in designated gravel pull off midway across the tombolo, and cross the road to stand near beach access.

Map:
Site #: 156
County: San Juan
Site Name: Fisherman Bay – Lopez Island
Town: Port Stanley, Lopez Island
GPS: N48° 30.419’ W122° 56.017’
Created: September 2018

Location of scope/surveyor:
View from the beach, looking east toward parking area. View from road side, looking south.

Reference points:
Looking south (left) from survey point, tall dark bush is 300 m from observer.
Looking north (right) from survey point, driftwood structure in line with blue house is 250 m and yellow road sign is 287 m from observer.
Looking east to the other side of the tombolo, the large grey house is 318 m and the largest boulder in the tidal area is 166 m.